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12
ESSAY

College Makes Me Feel Dangerous:  
On Well-Being and Nontraditional Students

David Scobey

“To begin is not in the realm of possibilities; only to begin again, over and  
over again—and therein lies [humanity’s] strength.”—ELIE WIESEL

I
AROUND A SEMINAR TABLE , a 

1

-

fifty-something mother of five with a long government career in corrections and emergency 
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anger, embarrassment, even shame that comes with the lack of a degree and conversely 

some of the most important themes of our work: the dis-

energy and joy of collaborative learning environments, 
and the power of supportive teachers and peers to foster 

is a brief for engaged learning, for college experiences that 

which
(or, I would submit, most academics) have in mind when we talk about the emotional 

financially and personally dependent on their parents, organizing their lives and work 
around central roles as full-time students, forging their academic interests and career plans 

-
tional experiences that connect their aspirations for meaningful work and economic 

integrative learning must fit with the constraints, strengths, hopes, and histories of adult 

educating the whole student mean for such undergraduates? What academic practices 

do to help students find their voices? 

II
This question of well-being for nontraditional students is especially salient when we 

-

This question of well-being 
for nontraditional students 
is especially salient when 
we consider that they have 
constituted the majority 
of U.S. undergraduates for 
the past quarter of a century
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at least twenty hours per week while pursuing their studies; about two out of five are 
2 -

graduates are enrolled in baccalaureate programs, much less in adult-centered, liberal 

to a new, nontraditional majority who mainly attend community colleges, for-profit 

Nontraditional is a catch-all rubric 
for a range of demographic factors (age, employment, family role, enrollment status) and 

3 It includes military veterans and former prisoners; twenty-
something food servers and fifty-something parents of grown children; and workers who 

footholds in college are often precarious; from term to term, even week to week, any 

4

Second (as the Evergreen conversation underscores) this social complexity is fraught 

with or taught expresses some version of the less-than
Returning to school means dealing with the reality of having strayed 
from the normative script of high-school to college that is so central 

individuals surrounded me daily, and there was an undeniable 
-

New-majority undergraduates are clear about the emotional victory 

achieve, I felt really stunted and being in the program has really helped me to just grow 
5 

challenges of returning to college, most new-majority students share a third experience: 

Returning to school means 
dealing with the reality 
of having strayed from 
the normative script of 
high-school to college 
that is so central to the 
American success story
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policies and practices tend to default to the traditional norm, to penalize students whose 
6 

The costs of such marginalization are not simply financial and logistical, but also are 
 

I vividly recall one of my most passionate, creative students bursting into tears unable 

accounts of educators who have been attentive to their needs, their strengths, and the 

7

matter the mix of good and bad encounters, nontraditional students must struggle to 
sustain themselves and their studies, swimming upstream, so to speak, in an academy 

So it should not surprise us that they succeed more slowly and less frequently than 

In one national survey, it was estimated that traditional under-

likely to graduate than those with at least two nontraditional, 
8

and that full-time undergraduates have a six-year completion rate 
9

family, housing, health care, transportation, or debt pressures, members of the new majority 

III
-

they progress, it is by tapping sources of resilience and support (material, social, psychic) 
from their families and communities and from the teachers, mentors, and peers they 

So it is striking that academic leaders and policy advocates have not paid more sustained 

policy discourse and programmatic innovation in higher education often reinforce the 
marginalization of these students by ignoring them or by misrecognizing their lives, 

Nontraditional students 
must struggle to sustain 
themselves and their studies, 
swimming upstream, 
so to speak, in an academy 
designed for someone else
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To the contrary, educational psychologists, economists, and other scholars have pro-
duced significant work on their demographics, role pressures, academic experience, and 

research on undergraduate higher education [has been rooted in] a traditional 
student profile [that] . . . represented the undergraduate as an on-campus resi-
dential student who was solely focused upon the academic pursuits related to 
future career and life goals and primarily concerned with the key developmental 
tasks of identity and intimacy formation . . . .Higher education was both a 
foundation for developing adult identity and competence . . . and a developmen-
tal bridge between the family circle and the future adult world of family, work, 
and societal decision making.10

much of the best research and practice on student well-being and development, includ-

the experience of the new majority for whom college is not a launching pad into adult 

does focus on nontraditional undergraduates, but it does so without paying serious 

assumed that they have no distinctive developmental agenda beyond that of acquiring 

11 
Such completion and workforce goals have emerged as dominant themes in the national 

would argue that they are legitimate (as part of a more holistic educational agenda) 
 

training-oriented education, this way of thinking about college for nontraditional  

emptied of emotional or developmental complexity, their inner lives and personal journeys 
 

How can I maximize the economic value of my time in school while minimizing the 

and accelerated progress to skills and credentials that pay off, as well as better odds  
12
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such opportunities, educators need models of well-being that also take full account of 

IV

the unemployed machinist, and the parent with a part-time job will have divergent time 
pressures; the middle-aged administrator and the young barista may require quite different 

Yet however diverse the needs, they are tightly interwoven within the lives of individual 

Sufficient financial aid, responsive financial-aid staff, friendly teachers, challenging 

hierarchy of needs to describe the range of their hopes and frustrations, but I came to 

presumed to be a precondition for higher self-actualization) as too static and, well, hier-
13 What nontraditional students convey is rather the manifold connections 

life is its own complex molecule in which material, social, intellectual, and emotional 

economics in their educational choices; financial security and career advancement (not 

Yet perhaps even more than traditional undergraduates, they do not segregate economic 

14

emotional motivations: 
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15

V
The first time I mentioned the phrase self-authoring to my adult students at The New 

scholarly article in which the authors used the concept to analyze the goals of nontraditional 
16

the end of the semester, they had adopted self-authoring as a kind of rhetorical touchstone, 

traditional undergraduates and 
17 It posits a process by which young adults gain mature autonomy 

18

developmental journey into three processes that work together to cultivate and activate an 

creates a belief-system distinct from the guidance of parents and other authorities and tests it 

-

19

It is easy to see why the self-authorship framework has become a valuable model for 

has been widely deployed in the student affairs literature and in the design of undergraduate 
20

of separating from external authorities and inherited rules, the importance of building 
autonomous identities and values, and the importance of cognitive development in 

Yet we should not be surprised that members of the new majority also find the idea 

grounded in longitudinal research that followed interview subjects from college into 
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majority for whom self-authorship is not a matter of launching 
an adult identity and forging core values in the face of inherited 

-

self-authorship is about self-efficacy, about building the capacity 
to transform the circumstances and responsibilities that hem in 
adult life into episodes of a new story, one that new-majority stu-

against a backstory of languishing, a past freighted with unfinished business, and the less-
than

undertake may seem like a sequel, or the completion of an unfinished chapter, or a cor-
rection of the first edition, or a palimpsest in which they overwrite the earlier story with-

VI

students deserve educational opportunities that take account of the social, material, and 
emotional complexity of their lives, of the breadth and interconnectedness of their needs 

The success of all college students depends on integrated support for their material, 
-

tional college environment falters in fully offering such support, especially when academic 

works as a kind of total institution for the nurturance of the whole student and embeds 
academic study in an environment that offers food, shelter, sociability, athletic and 
creative facilities, spiritual community, and health and counseling services, all aimed at 

Their well-being does not require the compact integration of a residential campus but 
rather a nexus of infrastructures and services that help them to sustain their studies 

For most nontraditional 
students, college is a 
second act, a project 
of self-renewal rather 
than self-creation
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by mandating weekly, faculty-led community forums that build mentoring and peer 
21 

New York is similarly student-centered and provides an integrated suite of support and services 
to low-income, educationally at-risk undergraduates (traditional and nontraditional) in 

clustered courses, and a gateway seminar that builds study habits and soft skills; they 
receive intensive advising, tutoring, career services, tuition and fee waivers for all costs not 

22 

What makes such best-practice programs so effective is not only their responsive 
logistics and wrap-around services, as useful as these are, but also their integration of 
support of an academic experience in which the curriculum and learning climate are 

intensive (sometimes intrusive) advising, gateway courses that germinate academic plans 

-
grounds, it can be difficult to keep in mind just how precarious nontraditional students 

23

completion, not because it coddles students in need of grit, but precisely because it conveys 
24 

practices closely engage their lives; draw on their personal, community, and work experiences; 

25 Such goals and preferences impel many nontraditional 

two-year institutions distribute themselves broadly across degree programs in health 
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study are variously in health care or liberal arts depending on the level of nontraditional 
26

Whatever they study, it is clear that new-majority undergraduates thrive best when they 

new opportunities for practice-based learning linked to their current jobs, career aspirations, 
27 It also points to the value of high-impact 

practices like community service and project-based learning if these can be made accessible 
28 Indeed, leading adult 

New Learning, require that students complete their studies with capstone projects that bring 

in traditional colleges that she found unresponsive to her family situation and for-profit 

community, no nonsense mentoring, and student-centered academic planning that she 

VII
This, it seems to me, is what educating the whole student looks like when that student 

infrastructures, student services, learning communities, and curricular practices that work 

It calls for academic programs that offer strong guidance from faculty and staff and at the same 

inward and outward dimensions of self-authorship and empower nontraditional students 

The academy is filled with committed educators who advance this vision in their 

like in the research of adult education scholars, the best practices of places like Evergreen, 

I hope it is clear that investing creativity, will, and resources in the well-being of non-
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29 Students 

30

Such indicators of cost and completion are important; nontraditional undergraduates 

-

she has come back to school many years after a first, unhappy stint, feeling confident in 
her subsequent successes and resentful that her lack of a degree has held her back:

While I hate to admit this, I often compare myself . . . to others—feeling that a 
degree doesn’t make the person. It is passion, effort, and genuine care that does. I’ve 
worked next to a great deal of highly educated individuals who couldn’t apply their 
knowledge to practice, yet they get the interviews and jobs I’m not considered for 
because I didn’t have the paper. It created a great deal of resentment that I have 
had to figure out how to deal with. It also created a really bad opinion of higher 
education . . . It was very hard to go back to school and trust that I would not be 
wounded by it again. And that’s what makes Evergreen so different in my mind.
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NOTES

Digest of Education Statistics 2013 (NCES 2015-011)  
 
Demographic and 

Enrollment Characteristics of Nontraditional Undergraduates: 2011–12
for Education Statistics, 2015), 6, 

Understanding the Working College Student: New Research and Its 
Implications For Policy and Practice

nontraditional any students with one or 
more of these seven demographic markers: (1) financial independence, (2) having one or more dependents, 
(3) being a single caregiver, (4) lacking a traditional high school diploma, (5) delaying college enrollment 
at least a year after high school, (6) part-time enrollment, and (7) full-time employment (more than thirty-

Who is Nontraditional?
2016, 

not use age as a marker,  
 

 
 

 
Understanding the Working College Student: New Research and Its Implications For Policy and Practice

New Directions For Adult and Continuing Education

Diversity and Democracy

Education Statistics, 2002), 14 (six-year graduation rates), ; 

Review of Educational Research
The Cyril O. Houle Scholars 

in Adult and Continuing Education Global Research Perspectives

Complete to Compete:  
Improving Postsecondary Attainment Among Adults

Adult Learners in Higher Education: Barriers to Success and Strategies to Improve Results 

Psychology 
Review Motivation and Personality
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Studies in Continuing 
Education

The Evolving Self: Problem and Process In Human Development
In Over Our Heads: The Mental Demands Of Modern Life 

New Directions For Teaching and Learning
Authoring Your Life

Learning Partnerships: Theories and 
Models of Practice to Educate for Self-Authorship
Self-Authorship: Advancing Students’ Intellectual Growth: New Directions for Teaching and Learning  

 

gradu
et al.  

Understanding the Working College Student: New Research and Its Implications For Policy and Practice

equally essential and effective for the success of low-income, first-generation, and nonwhite undergraduates 

Understanding the Working College Student: New Research and Its Implications For 
Policy and Practice

http://
-

Peer Review 
2011), 
student-population-no

Michigan Journal of Community Service Learning

-

Linking Adults With Community: Promoting Civic Engagement Through Community 
Based Learning


